LENEK TECHNOLOGIES PVT. LTD.
Kanpur, UP/Pune, MH
CIN: U33120PN2021PTC204813
Mail: contact@lenektech.com
Website: www.lenektech.com

JOB DESCRIPTION – Supply Chain Manager
Job Title: Supply Chain Manager
Type: Full Time
Location: IIT Kanpur, Kanpur, UP
Experience: 1+ Years
About Us
Lenek Technologies aspires to create an ecosystem of research and development around medical
technologies in India as well as strengthen its supporting domestic manufacturing sector. The company's
vision is to take quality healthcare to the masses by addressing roadblocks with innovative solutions through
technology. Currently, Lenek Technologies is incubated at SIIC, IIT Kanpur and is operating from IIT Kanpur
itself. The company is involved in development and commercialisation of medical devices and technologies.
For more details about company operations, you can refer our website or LinkedIn page or directly reach out
to us via mail/call. We are looking for individuals who share similar mind-set and attitude to get the things
done.

Job Role
In this role, you have the opportunity to contribute to Lenek’ mission to continuously improve people’s life
through innovation across the Healthcare continuum. You will be supporting these goals by defining,
designing and verifying different architectures while you continuously focus on improving the effectiveness
& efficiency, as novel medical equipment requires increased levels of reliability and performance.

Key Responsibilities
1. Identify suitable vendors/partners, negotiate with vendors/partners to secure the best prices for
quality products and services, and ensure that vendors fulfil their contractual obligations.
2. Conducting exploration on available vendors to determine which vendors offer the best product
quality.
3. Developing and sustaining long-standing relationships with vendors
4. Coordinate cross-functional teams, and communicate with internal and external partners, while
meeting tight deadlines.
Skills Required
1. Must have experience in related work and in interaction with external stakeholders.
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2.
3.
4.
5.

Demonstrates problem-solving and idea generation skills
Basic project management, good organization and planning skills
Must be a proactive, Team Player & also shoulder individual responsibility
Microsoft office skills with good Excel knowledge, power point presentation

Apply at Interested individuals can directly apply through the company website under career section and fill out the
google form. We will review your profile for selected job role and get back to you.
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